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O
s g d ans ordinance
public highway and not have to go'Baps
orkacwwa
and back and forth across the private mill
passage. The improvement is to be propert
y. At his suggestion the
completed by November Isth, accordboard of works was ordered to take
ing Co the ordinance, but as it cannot
up the _questiou of running Clements
be dOne by that time the council- Tit
Street from its present terminus at ILLINOIS CENTRAL TO REACH
the time limit stand with the tacit
JUDGE REED HAS DECIDED
Meyers on down to the river.
BIRMINGHAM VIA
Board's Attention.
understanding it was to be extended
THE EX PARTE SUIT OF
France
JACKSON.
if necessary.
CITY.
'
Bad Drainage to Be Corrected.
Initial passage was given thf ordiSome time ago the board of works
nance making a few changes in the was
APPROPRIATION FOR
instructed to lay some under"PADUCAH" SILVER SERVICE. bill compelling automobile owners to ground sewer pipe from Secc-nd and New Line Will Open Fine Coal and Mr. Hal Corbett Makes His ArguIron Country—Of Interest
put numbers on their machines, these
FRANCE'S DENIAL
ment Today or Tomorrow in
Jackson streets down to the river
numbers to be gotten from the city
to Paducah.
IS NOT CREDITED
Pennaylvallata.
front levee so surface water .could be
clerk. In case anyone gets run over
drained off through them. This has
A Number of Street Improvement Or or
an acident happens and the ma- never
dinancew Are Passed First or
been done and on motion of
chine owner does not stop his numChicago, Ill., Oct. O.—The Illinois
Although he has not filed his opin- Policy of French Premier Was LeadMember Taylor the board of works
Second Readings.
Cential railroad announces that it ion as
ber can be noticed and owner of auto was
ing More Directly to War
a matter of record at the cirordered to have the piping laid,
then learned by referring to the city
as at present water accummulates up will begin building a line from Jack- cuit court, Judge Reed has decided
Than Suspected.
son, Tcnn., to Birmingham, Ala. The the
clerk's record which will give the at
ex parte suit filed a week or, two
Second and Jackson and cannot
RATIFICATION GIVEN SUIT
distance is ago miles, from Chicago to ago by
name of every "bubble" owner.
City Solicitor James Campa flow away on account of there being Jackson
TO OUST TELEPHONE CO.
There was read an ordinance pr
IS 470 miles.
no outlet for same.
bell, Jr., wherein the latter claims in- NO HOPE
OF COMPROMISE
viding that trash, offal, etc., shall not , The
The road will go into the vast coal valid the
ordinance and orGers of the
poles put up on the streets
OF AUSTRO-HUNGARY ROW
region of northern Alabama, enter municipal
be thrown upon the public streets on ipad
alleys around the city by the
boards, authorizing re•tOtt account of President George In alleyways, neither shall vehicles
telephone and telegraph companies the Chicago of the South and the construction of Kentucky avenue and
gram of the council being out of the left standing out on the thorough- are
very unsightly and ugly, and Coun greatest coal.and iron mines develop- Jefferson street from First to Ninth
city Member Joe Riglesberger was se- fare.-. without necessity, while obstruc cilman
ed and undeveloped the world has streets. The
Paris, Oct. 16.—The denial by the
opinion is being held up
Kolb asked that :he companlected to occupy the presiding chair tions of arty nature shall not be per- ies
ever known.
because the solicitor wants to pre- French government of the truth of
be compelled to obey the prevailat last ngiht's session of that munici- mitted. First. passage was given the ing
the Delcasse disclosures has not
Simultaneously comes the announce sent additional
ordinance which requires that the
authorities to the
pal kgislative body, which found the pleasure.
posts all be painted. His suggestion ment that the Mobile & Ohio rail- judge who thought the other had brought conviction to any quarter.
other eleven members present.
road will put on through trains from cited him all
Proofs are multiplying that M. DelThere was "killed" the new ordi- was Loncurr
the references he deed in and the concerns
There was ratified the contract let nance stipulating that a fine 41 $1 ordered
casse, as 'foreign minister, went to
Chin* to the Gulf City. The west- sired to, therefo
re Judge Reed went
notified to paint the posts
some time ago for Contractor Ed shall be assessed against..0pi
the famous cabinet meeting which
ern terminus of this system now is ahead and decided
atone and improve the appearance
' the proceding
of at oSt. Louis. It, too, penetrates a
Terrell to improve by grading and foundsguilty of skating out
against the solicitor by adjudging closed his official career With strong
the things to that extent.
part qf' the territory which the the ordinances, etc,
graveling Nineteenth street from Non public sidewalks on roller skates.
assurances of.British support against
The board then adjourned
were legal. and
rot street to the cemetery road, Those voting against the bill ,:were
Germany in his pocket.
Illinoil Central will tragvers'e. The binding. The
solicitor had not piewhich is the terminus of West Trim- Gilson, Kolb, McBroom, AltigligberMien whose veracity is above quesMobile & Ohio will enter Chicago sented all the law he
wanted to, and
tion, now' that its secrets have beble street:
from St. Louis over the Chicago & through this misunde
ger, Rehkopf and Taylor, while the
'
rstanding the
come public property, assert that
Alton tracks. In time the road will jurist drew up his opinion
The city scme weeks ago moved balance of the beard favored adopwhich is the
build here, commencing at some being held in abeyanc
the garbage dump down below the tion of the ordinance.
reports given them at first band
e.
of the council of June 6 included the
point near Cairo. It is the second
Illinois Central railroad ingline to the
The water company filed notice
oldest track in the world. In existinformation that France could count
north of the city, but there was no that it had completed making exten- THIS IS SUPPLEMENTAL
Makes His Argument.
DAY ence
on instant aid from across the Enopen street leading down to the dump sions of its supply mains on
more
than
a
half
century
a
it
Today
FOR
or
THOS
tomorr
E
NOT REGISow Hon. Hal
1
has
never
from North Sixth.
killed
a
passeng
avenue
er.
and also on Guthrie s eet.
Corbett will make his argument be- glish Channel. The differences of
Property was
TERING BEFORE.
phrasing are matters of comparative
Chicago newspapers are enthusias- fore the state board of
bought from J. Andy Bauer so the The notice was filed away.
pardons of
tic over the anonnncement. The Ex- Pennsylvania, in trying
unimportance.
desired passageway could be opened,
to get that
aminer says: 'It is a new field for body to commute to
The intimation that Germany is
leading to the river bank from beside
The Polls Open at 6 A. M. and Close
life imprisonA Number of Grants.
dispose
Chicago
d to take the mattLr seriously,
merchan
the dogwood factory. Now the deed
ts.
It
is
one of the ment the death sentence given James
at 9 P. 11(., the Same as Upon
It was requested of the company
which is given by affair wnich any
riehest in America.
for this property was lodged with that
Ezell,
the
telegra
ph
operator, for
the Regular Days.
they also extend their mains on
longer causes irritation here. In
"From Jackson to Birmingham killing a fellow railroad
the council and it ordered that Mr. Broadw
er. It is
ay between
Twentyfourth
there
tiew of the categorical denials made
is
enough coal to supply all the probable the board will hear
Batter be paid fon for same.
and Twenty-fifth streets. .
the by both
states for countless ages. There are speech, then take the case
While the present marketmaster,
under ad- govern the French and the aritish
Chief James Wood's report for Sep
Everybody who failed to register iron and steel
ments public opinion in Paris
enough to build all visement, and wire MS. Corbett the
Frank Smedley. was serving as dep- (ember
was filed it showing the work is the 3V. inst. should do so today, the bridges, all the
houses, all the result of their deliberation over the holds that the incident is closed.
uty city jailer several years ago he ings
of the fire department for that ita .this is the only supplemental day elevators,,all
Accoridng to the political editor of
the eflows,
was paid $6o per month, while the thirty
the chains matter, and then again they may exptovided whore the registration will necessary for a
days.
world's commerce un pediate matters and reach an opinion Le Journal, "the affair comes too
charter prescribes that the least that
William Clements was granted to be conducted at the different pre- til the
end of another century. No immediately so the attorney can early to anticipate the judgment of
a second class city deputy jailer be open a
saloon at 908 Boyd street, cinct voting places. The statute stip- mind
.compute its possible ton- know before he leaves for this city, history, and too late to modify the
paid is $ys per month. Now the mar- and George
Barker a similar grant to ulates that if any voter is prevented nage. ;rtb this branch
line complet- what they wild do. When he left he course of events. All three powers
ketmatter sues for the difference of open
from registering on the regular and ed, it sriii give to
at 833 Caldwell street.
the Illinois Cen- did not know what they would do in will do well to think of tomorrow
$13 due him each month for the perW. E. Cochran complained to the supplemental day on account of ab- tral the best yielding
part of Ameri- this regard. He wants to get back instead of wasting time in nursing
iod he served as deputy jailer, and the council
that lie had been erroneous- sence from the city, or sickness to ca, as I field belonging almost wholly
as soon as possible because he has the wounds that might have been
.notice of hie suit against the munici- ly assesse
d on his property on Broad- himself of any member of his family to thi immense system
of rails.
many important law actions here to made." This view finds an echo in
pality was referred to the city so- way betwee
n Twenty-fourth and he may go before the county clerk
the other newspapers with few ex"In
IisSsi,
ppi
the
has
road
look
sideafter.
licitor so the latter can look after the Twenty-fifth
aday, Tuesday and Wednes- tracks • most of the big cotton
streets. . The protest the
ceptions. With the shrewd common.city's interest.
was referred to the board of super- day precedinetbe regular November plant
sense which characterizes the ima, in Louisiana. It enters
Cider Case.
election, and get certificates entitling thousaids of
visors for the city.
mense majority of -modern Frenels-.
sugar fields, in TennesCounty
Attorne
Donation for Silver Service.
y
George
Edward
s.
Ratification was given the deed him to vote, by swearing under oath see it 4andles
men,
the nation gees only two things
the
tobacco
and
of
timBenton,
was
here yesterday and
Mayor Yeiser informed the coun- wherein John
that he was prevented from register- ber an/ fruits
Powell
of most of the terri- said he did not think the city ofg- --that M. Delcasse's policy was leadcil of his receipt of the letter pub- Oak Grove cemeter transferred an ing on account
of the above men- tory lying between the Teonesfice, cials of that
y lot to Thomas
place would appeal the ing more direllip_to war than was
•ed in full in another column, from J. Potter.
There was also ratified tioned causes, but only on these con- and bassissippi rivers, It \means case wherein
Tom Lefew was charg- even supposed at the time and that
Commander Winterhalta, of the gun- the sale by
the city to Mrs. James ditions.
more
Chicag
than
t4
o
any
ed
new
enterwith
violatin
g the municipa: or- the issue of the conflict could not
boat Paducah, which will visit here Scott of an Oak
Some seem to have the idea that prise ,that-has come about in
Grove burying lot.
twenty dinance that inflicted a $250 fine for possibly have broetel- - any good to
this winter and be presented the silTo. the Williamson Nnarble yard these dates they can get the certifi- Yeats."
anyone selling cider inside the cor- France.
ver service set to be bought by citi- was awarded
the contract for tar- .cates from the county clerk are the
The
road
to
is
cross
the Tombig- porate limits of Benton. Ite- court
zens for her. The mayor also stated nishing stones
to be used as market! three days preceding the election, bee river in Fayette county, Ala- did not sustain the "ordina
Compromise Impossible.
nce and
to the council that $soo could be al- for graves of people
and
in
fact this idea was followed un- bama
Budapest, October 16.—Taking "no
buried in the
dismissed Lefew. It was thought the
lowed the silver service fund, but not public grounds
. His price was 86 til a year or two ago, when a closer
city would carry the matter higher to surrender" as their watch word, the
paid until the fiested next year out of cents and the work
given him, with examination of the law showed the
AFTER
BOY'S
see
BODY.
if the ordinance would not bold coalitionists opened their new par:iathe t906 appropriations from the pub- the uncle/standing there
is to be en- clerk is to issue these documents th,
good,
but probabilities are nothing mentary election campaign at Szalic treasury. He recommended, on be graved on the stones the
blake yesterday. Unparallelled ens.
names of "Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday" Coroner Crow Will Go Back Over in this regard will be done.
ball of the committee, that this $soo the party buried
thusiasm greeted the recital by the
underneath where preceding the regular election, and as
And
See
What
He
Can
Do.
be pkdged for next year, and his sug- the marker is to be set.
the election aiways comes on Tuesparty leaders of recent events and
gestion was concurred in.
The city solicitor was instructed to day of November, this makes it nectheir declaration that they were deCorhner Charles Crow is preparing
At present Husbands street does look into the sidewal
termined to stand their ground tenk ordinance essary that the clerk issue these cer- to make another trip to the shantynot run through from Sixth to Fourth which provides how
aciously, giving up no national
the pavements tificates the Tuesday and Wednesday boat moored over at the Illinois
street, a deep hollow existing where along South Third street
rights. Francis Kossuth and Count
shall be re- of the week preceding the election, shoresby the towhead, and see if he
the thoroughfare should go. In or- constructed, as that thoroug
hfare is and then the Monday of election carrnot get Allen Free, father of the J. H. BREWER, OF WOODMEN Apponyi express:t.' their entire conder to open that street from Sixth to improved with paving brick.
fidence' that ti:a coalition would hold
OF THE WORLD, COMES
Some week. The election this year comes dead boy, to give up the body and
Fourth it is necessary to buy some people want to lay their
November 7th, as the law provides permit a decent burial of same. :This
its own.
HERE TOMORROW.
own brick
ground from Mrs. Morrow, and it walks, some want to let them
Count Tisza, formerly Premier cif
out by it must happen the first. Tuesday is the lad who died three weeks ago,
was ordered negotiations with her be contract while others want
to put after the first Monday of that month and whose eccentric father keeps the Degree Team for Eagles Uses its Hungary, has suddenly become a
entered into looking towards that down concrete, and the solicito
factor in the situation, as he is hesiUniforms For First Time ToThe polls today for the supplemen- remains aboard the househoat and
r is
send.
to determine just how the work shall tal registration open at 6 o;clock this refuses to bury same, saying he Intating whether to ally himself with
morrow Night.
The members ratified e-hs action of be proceeded with, whether the
the coalition or join forces vthe
prop morning and close at ç o'clock to- tends to preserve the remains until
the city solicitor in bringing the suit city owners can lay their own
king.
himself
Ole
night,
dies,
and
the
then
'same as upon the regular
let both
pgveState Manager J. H. Brewer, of
against the East Telephone company, ments or have to let them
The coalition leaders are planing
registration day. The same oecers be buried together.
out.
the Woodmen of the World for Ken- to stump the
for the purpose of "ousting" that corCountry on an unpreThe coroner went over once, found tucky,
that conducted the registration sevwill arrive here tomorrow to cedented extensi
poration from Paducah because it is
ve scale, preaching
eral weeks ago do so today also.
the remains in
bad state of decom- visit the local organiz
An Oversight Remedied.
ations, and the gospel of Hungarian
doing business without a franchise
independSome weeks ago the property own-,
The.republicans hope to make up position inside the shanty, hut none spend several days in the city.
Olive ence in every nook and corner of
from the manicipality entitling them ers along
ay for their big slump on the of the family were there and he did camp holds its regular weekly
Woodward street, in
ses- the land. Francis Kossuth said toto do so.
chanicAsurg petitioned the city IegI
tiler day, but the democrats have not want to act until the father sion tomorrow evening.
Chairman_ Oehlschlaeger, of the lative
day to your correspondent, "Comot been idle either, and promise to could be found.
boards to have that thoro
finance committee, presented the ac- fare "graded
promise is now impossible."
'more than offset any increase the
," but when the ordin
Evergreen Circle.
counts and payrolls and they were al- fcr
THE CAULKERS.
others may make.
the work was pasaed it was
Evergreen circle of the Woodmen
lowed out of the public treasury.
Hopes to Win.
vided, by oversight, that Wood
d
of the Workl will meet Thur.day
Vienna, Oct. t6.---Baron Fep ePreside
Denies
nt
Carroll
the After- afterno
should be graded. The board of
LYNN KILLING.
on a their hall, and all mem- very, whose reappointment
Mann Ordinances Passed.
noon Paper Reports.
to the
works went on and let the contract
bers are reqpested to bring their Hungarian premiership
Second adoption was given the oris only defor the "grading and graveling," and Popular Young Fellow Says He
Polieteicwith 'them. Next Sunday the layed for tactical reasons
dinance stipuliiting that Sowell street
Mr. Henry Carroll, president of
, has rethen finding the word "graveling"
circle holds unveiling ceremonies out vealed to private inqpirie
Thinks He Will Come Out
in Mechanicsburg shill be graded and does
s the prothe
Caulker
union,
,
Ship
'
stated
last at
not appear in the ordinance,
the Mt. Kenton cemetery.
Alright.
gramme by which he hopes to win a
graveled from Ashbrook to Hayes want
evening
reports
that
publish
the
in
ed
the latter changed so the gravmajority in the parliament. It is
avenue.
the afternoon papers that their memeling will be ordered also, they think
Dance Last Night.
Isfr. Enoch Lynn yesterday receiv- bers here returning to work upon the
descriad as extremely radical and
Final adoption was given the bill ing it was
an oversight of the solici- ed a telegra from
Last evening a private dance was nationalistic; in
m
providing for grading and graveling
his son Tom marine ways and Finney docks 'welt
other words, nontor in drawing up the bill, and that Lynn,
who wired that he had written erroneous, as only one union man given at the Red Men's hall on
gyar.
1-l'ayes avenue frolts Sowell to Bridge
they inadvertently left ,out the word his father
It includes manhood suffrage, illitheri. a letter which would had gone back to work there, and this North Fourth street, while the lodge
atreet.
"graveled.". Councilman Barnett last arrive
today.
The son stated he was because he was related to. one gives this evening the second of its erates alone being excluded; the
For the second time the board night sal&
the people On Woodward thought he
erection of a customs harrier bewould come out of the of the foremen. President Carroll series of popular dances.
adopted the ordinance which makes just wanted
the highway graded and trouble all
tween Austria and Hungary; state
right. He is the lad who continued that there was no danger
it compulsory that therebe connected asked
that the board of werka be in- at Kartras
Use Their Uniforms.
control of municipal civil service:.
City Saturday struck his whatever of the union going to pieces.
with the sanitary sewerage system structe
d to do this only. The order friend. Beet
Tomorrow night the Fraternal Or- improvement of
the condition of the
Amos'.
of Sioux City, The management of the marine
every building going up inside the to the
bout; of works was given so Iowa, with a blikige
der of Eagles hold their weekly lower grade employes
on, and killed 'ways states that quite a 'number of
of the state,
sanitary district in order that the an that no
meeting in the Knights of Pythian and state
more than Weed for by th‘ him Both were
aid for small landowners.
employed at the the,
itation and health of the city can be propert
union
4
caulker
have
s
applied
for
hall, and. at that time the degree The Vienna- press consider
y owners would be done.
race tracks there.
s' Baron
'Unproved as much as possible.
them ild places back, notwithstand- team
At present there is no street in
will for the first tin* use its Fejervary's plan practica
lly hopeless
The Young fell6w is very popular ing the plant refuses to sign up the elegant regalia
First adoption was given the ordi- Mechanicsbnr
(received last week in the face of the present conditi
g leading from Meyers and has here many friends
who hope agreements the union men want it to.
on
nance calling for grading agd grnvel- ttreet
from the Lilly supply house of Co- of public opinion in
down to the river front, an un- the killing will prove the
Hungary.
accident
ing Sowell street from Ashcreft to broken
lumbus, Oil. Quite a t-iTilbfr Of
line of milling establishments that the information
now tends to
William M. Ivins, republican candi- candida
'Bares aventie. This work-- is to he running on
tes are to be init'ated into
that side of the thorough- indicate.
George A. Lovejoy, of Spokane,
started November 1st and4=leted fare
date for mayor of New York, has the organiz
from Island creek to the city him
ation.
selecte
d to furnish cuticle for the
announ
ced
as goon as pOsfilble.
his
platform which inits. Councilman McCarty stated he
burned wif.: of a friend, has brought
okio, Oct. t6.—The peace treaty cludes, the city's acquirement
The people along Jefferson •Met thought:, some
of
all
—Tee Mask, colored, was arrested suit for Sto,000 damage
opehip„frion ?sterile with Russia. went into effect today. lapsed
s, alleging
fir forfkited *Anchises and lust night by Officers
hewn
L7wentft *re strthl 4411 the *sleet. Mee -ailottifi
McCune and that fifty inches of skin was peeled
The
tele.
of
the
treaty
was published the construction of a municipal light
desirous
tOurrele dev• alLs being ntedt 4 the peOale
Woods on the charge of striking a from his legs
-hisiO 'a this afternoon,
while under the inand power plant.
negriirman.
I
fluence of chloroform.
A
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APPROVED BOND BACCAGEMASTER

HIS filNION

SHERIFF'S SUIT

.•00

PLISSIONER
FLOU4NOY BIRDIE WILBUR MUST EX
OVERRULED AS MR. CLEM BLEICH HERE FOR C
DEMURRER
OlITJTE ON OR SHOW
,
O
rieES Tt
{FURNISHING te
: '\DAY FROM JACIçSON, ,
AGAINST THE KV OF
_
Y.
S.
LAW
THE
MRS. ROGERS.

There Was Dismissed the Suit of 0
Maxon Brought to Break Will
of lieete Morris, Melon.

aeecto
A little knowledge on the subject will
be beneficial to you in the selection of the
best material and fixtures and in their proper
location throughout the home.
tottinitius, we will
If you
give you *mewl* literafarl ottimociern ss
tation and will show you the samples of
"atotedird" Ware we have in our showrooms.

General Agent John Donovan Has Johnnie Tilley Filed Suit for Divorce Marriage Licenses Issued by Clerk
and Many Deeds Filed for Rte.
From R. K. Tilley—People's
Returned From Louieville--,,
.1
ord in Office. ,
:Pbchaaing
Effeote
Clicks of Rail'.
S441
1
-

•
•4110..1110......m. •

Yesterday in the county court
Baggagtstierlern Bleth, of the 'Shelia! Corpetriiner 1.4
ogel itil cistii term
0
11
Judge Lightfoot issued an order inesterday
rirepArNk
is
t.ailroad
Floittriloy
N.,
C.
&
td
oe*
anti
,
tot1urt yes
- instructing Mrs. Birdie Wilbur, eitto'iStitside'ca
, Tenn., a
rn
durlhp t
;'e6tif•e^ _cert• waived h
proceeding of the eeutrix' of the wit! of Mrs. H. I.
that
road.
the
by
in
where
stationed
tested
he
is
until
work
preliminary
tinues at this
Chattanooga, wllereip atke loT Thompson, deceased, to execute bond,
melte Monday, when the petit juries In addition to holding that reeponsi- tteainer
flee with approved- security thereon, by
1
.14y elecidek'etre'One
cuttg'
!lair.
tat
ble
Pt:eine:in
„
feir
re
vial
of
the
and
witailOe mpaneled
the next edunty court, November 13,
Otte
tamer's
out
Mar'paid
'ileo
tr'easierer
of
the
should
be
Bleicii is
spective proceedings taken up.
1905
This bond fie to insure the
these
firms
&Wits,
held
in
the
theater
money
lowe
at
that
'city.
He
is
here
of
,motipn
overruled
.the
There.eiett‘
faithful
perforrintnei on hee.`part-rof
the
against
accounts
with
those
parents,
Mr.
being
defeniant to dismiss the suit of Mks. for a day's visit to his
her dirties as 'executrix.
copy
A
of
the
boat.
owners
of
the
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Bleich,
of
Clark
late
the
of
executrix
I. H. Rogers,
findings are furnished each 1aw`ye4
Sheriff Tobe Rofrttrs' estate, against street.
Licensed to Marry.
representing claimants, sri the" latter
plain"The
McCracken.
the county of
The
cGtinty
clerk -issued a wedding
then
file
rand
the
decisiOn
scan
can
Pa? Cave Today,
tiff tfaims the county owes the estate
license to Garence Olvey, aged 2,
desame
they
exceptions
to
This
whatever
afternoon
the
arrives
pay
car
back
for
commission
much money
of thie.aity, and Katherine Fitzhener,
taxes collected during his term- of -of, here arid pays off the railroaders im- cide before Judge- Walter Evans-,- of aged 21, of Terre Haute, Ind. The
mediately.
Louisville.
States
court
at
Unitedthe
husband.
deceased
fie by her
Where the special commissioner's find groom is. a cigarmaker of the city.
The defendant's- deinurter was overThe colored people getting licenses
General
commoninir
have to go for confirmation or
Agent
Back.
ltlie
of
ruled in the suit
Do you want a first class job by an
were
Nowell Tyler, aged 23, and Ivey
Mr.
Afteen
John
about
Donovan Sunday return- rejection. There are
wealth of Kentucky against the InterStewart,
aged
20,
of
the
city;
Ezra
state Life Assurance company of In- ed from Louisville, where he went on cepies to be sent out and 'they- are Hunter, aged 22, and
expert 'workman? If you do take
Florence Miller,
dianapolis, Ind. This is one of the business connected with the institu- now being completed and 'prepared aged ae, of the city.
It to
many proceedings filed against the de tion here October 2g of the Council for forwarding.
fendant by the state's attorney, for of Knights of Columbus, a Cathokc
Property Sold.
Divorce Wanted.
$503 each, on the ground that the corn organization that has not existed here
Property
on gayest avenue has
laws
before, local members affiliating. with
Jonnie Tilley has tiled suit in the
patty has violated the Kentucky
been sold by J. D. Downing to Lou
recompanies
out-of-town
lodges.
breth
l.osii,jifle
insurance
against
husband,
R.
her
Circuit court
that prohibit
R. Barnes for Pete and the deed
bating parts of life insurance policy Teo are coming down many strong to K. Tilley, for divotee, on the ground lodged
yesterday for record in the
case
witness
The
the
institution.
insurers.
its
premiums to
that during March of th's year defend county
clerk's
office.
ant was sent to the penitentiary for
of this kind decided last week by
Brack Owen sold to Mamie Belle
Benat
filed
Passed
those
Through.
were
one year, on being given a trial at the
Judge Reed
Mr. W. T. Dineen, of the Illinois Mayfield circuit court fcr false swear- Dunlap for Sam property on Clay
to
4.444444.4444401.4014,444404.4.4444
etreet in the Fountain park addition.
Judgment-Judgment• was given the Holcomb- Central, passed through here Sunday ing. They were married June
1903, 'Amancia Barnes
bought
from
AnLoon
en
route to laainsville from Waterloo, and she wants to be restored to her
Lobb Tie company against
nie L. Wilson for $.237.50, property
Iowa. He was formerly special agent maiden namg of Johnnie Smith.
Cowan for $275.69.
on
Yeiser avenue.
judgor
'detective for the Louisville divisChamblin & Murray got a
E, W. Whittemore transferred to
ion,
Turk..
but
C.
now
W.
has
against
charge
of
S100.e7
that
ment for
Effects Sold.
L. .
rillc for $200, property !on
There was dismissed the suit of L. branch for all divisions west of the
Yesterday morning at TO O'CIOCk Hayes ireque.
St.
&
C.
N.,
Mississippi
the
river.
against
E. Girardey
Sheriff Lee Potter,sold the remainder
Properte 'on Ashbrook avenue i'as
L. railread. Plaintiff claimed he ship
of the office, furniture and fixtures bought for $t6o, by Amanda -Barnes
to
pattern
New
instrument
Operator.
musical
ped a
belonging to the People's Home Pur- from J. C. Farley.
Operator Thomas Allen hai. ac
a certain point, but the railroad delay
company, and which goods
chasing
For $*67 Johannah Sayre sold to
ed delivery and thereby caused him to cepted a position during night at the are stored at the Rhodes-t urford L. R. Barnes Property in the Sowell
which
local
train dispatcher's office.
lose money, a sum equal to
warehouse on Jefferson near Fourth addition to the City. '
toss he sued for.
street At that place the ,sale was
a
got
Marble
Southsycle—Yonr
wedding
was conducted and Mr. Rhodes bought
Hendrick, Miller &
Trustee on Bonds.
judgment for $75 against Ben Win- rather 'quiet.. Lakefrunt—Yes; the in the goods for $82. At the first sale
The
Sun
Publishing company filed
bride had recently lost a relative.
ton.
some
weeks
ago
he
bought
in
the
a
bel
document
placing- In the bands of
There was dismisied the suit of 0.' Southsyde—A near one? Lakefrunt— ance of the breads on a suit be filed, the Louisville Trust company their
execuWell,
fairly.
It was her first busMaxon against Edward Ware,
he having a mortgage on Jame, the plant for the benefit of the hodders of
• tor of the late Morris Ma,icon estate.' band.--eChicago Sun.
having bought the articles the $.25.000 worth of bonds issued.
company
Mt.
late
Plaintiff is the son of the
from
his
store.
Yesterday's sale was
Maxon, and was not left anything by
satisfy a judgment of $125 Arthur
to
mill
known
the latter when the well
Jones got against the company.
againsti
man died. The son filed suit
a
but
will,
Of Paduoith, Kentucky.
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CHARLES
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time
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with
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The operation Yesterday morning
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MALICIOUS CUTTING CASE OF
This. evening at the City hale tts
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%
•
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Work
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will
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who
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for the aneurism that
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a
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THE PADUCAH
INTERESTING LETTER FROM
COMMANDER CF THE WAR
CRAFT.

Rzmove

TO
FRECKLES
&ND'
PIMPLES
In to Days, Use

NADINOLA

li.timation the Boat Witt corm to
This Port to Receive City's Gift
of Silver Strvice.
•
4

'Last night at the qouncil,meetips
ht legislative bOdy oN the aittinicipal
owernment affirmed tbo , .elotrtmittple
ecomrnendation that te$5bla dbnation
e rade frettn dr publie'treaeury to
he $1.-ebo fund being gotten up to
uy ,a fine,silver perviee rthat is, to be
resented the officets and crew of the
unboat Pa4ucah-1 Thc. city will
ledge the Spiso now and make provis- (P6MYPittreteitnd sold. is '
on • its Abe matt. ap‘rdprjetiop, rottli;
No clriirsie in tortimla or package.
mance whereby it can be paid right af
Aer the first of next year. Nothing The name hasoaaly been claeosstsl a9.
could be donated from this yeses avoid confusion, as wt cinnot afford'
money receipts besause. no provision to have so valuable preparation confor same was maelle,anill then the it.na-- fused with am"
ADIN
ergency and, gencal expense fund Is guaranteed, and
will
are'*out ,ir4talulled. th i s be i
it fa
s fuddled In every case lar
eloie 't6 the end ,of the flack!
ar ietgavo freckles; pimple .liver
'The aiderlro,,Thdraday evetsin
ilr collar ditcoloratione, bla beads, Air:
concur ib *bat the council did last. figuring eruptions, aetc. 7The wOr
hight.
canes in 20 daYa Leav4 the ski
Yesterday Mayor- keiser received a cleat, left, healthy, and.festores the
letter from Commander A. G. Win- beauty of youth.
terhalta, of the Paducah, and the tenPrice so cts and $1.00. Sold in
der of the epistle indicates the craft each city by all leading druggists, or
wilt come here some time during the by mail.
•
winter to receive the service set. The
Prepared only hy.
boat is now out on a six weeks'
Cruise near Long Island, having left
New York week before last. Cornsnander Winterhalta beside.: :Moe
for different information, sent the
mayor 1 ribbon for a 'cap,:with•"U.
.S S. Gunboat Paducah" printed on
same, which will be presented Miss
'Annie Mae Yeiser, who christened
the craft.
,
The ktter of the commander in full
is as follows;
U. S. S. Paducah, Gardiner's Bay.
I.. J.. Oct.. rt, tgos,--Hit floacer;; the
Mayor of Paducah. Ky.:
Sir: It will interest you to learn
that the gunboat named for your city
kft the navy yard New York, October 7. tods, on he'i firit 'cruise-1 Mr
*bout six weeks' practice isgong Is•
land Sotrtid, at sea bud 'in
;apelike
This morning the Delphic club will
bay. She is a fine, modern comforteble man of war, tad the best of her 'Poet at, tae Casnetaie library:1401dt
,
lass and size. She ha, a comple- on Ninth and Broadway.
ment of 141 men in the crew, 12 matines and the following officers: Com, Sans Spuci Club.
mander A. G.• Win rhaka,04t,
11U.s Uteri:won/le Sa
uci cub
S.
N.: Lieutenant ; rns andervE. tr. meets with Mis Ethel
oar at
'Witherspoon,
N . Ensiin H 6. ler hunk''on.. roadway eta fhpik
Klyce. Enslgri 'Robert Headers a, street •
t
Midshipman E. C. Oak. Midshipman
A. H Rice, P. A. Surgeon C. H. DeHouseholder-Clement,..
Laney, Paymaster Cs N Wreoshall.
.At 8:30 o'clock tomorrow evening
We have .so board three native Ken there occurs the wedding oi Miss
tuckians, Win. F. McMahon, elec- Elizabeth Householder and Mr. Hartrician, fit-et-claim, born in Lowell; ry Clemente, the nntials 0e-earring at
Carl Worley, ordinary seaman, born the bodes borne on West Trimbtero
In Ashland; Lewis Ford, fireman sec- street,
ond class, born in Bowling Green.
There are no natives of PaJucah on
Robin.-Gragory.
board, and you will 'appreciate our
'this evenitsg at 8:30 o'clock at the
very natural desire to know more home of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. RObins
,
about the city for which the ship is of Chicago, there marries their
daugh
named. So if you will accept this let ter; Miss Kate Nelson Robins
and
ter as
introduction, we venture to Mr. Willis Leon Gregory, both of
ask questions for the sake of a better that place.
acquaintance_
All we know at present about you
Revolutionary Daughter..
4
e
is contained in Lippencott's Gazetter.
Next Thursday the Daughters of
We would like to know:
the American Revolution hold their
1
If a history of Paducah has ever state meeting at Danville, Ky., in
the
been written, its imprint and where it Elks hall, and the Paducah
ehaptei
can be procured. The state of naviga will be represented
by Mrs. C. It
Cost up to Paducah, maximum draft chamblin, who yester
day went
that can be carried and the best Lonisville to attend the
Grand Lodga
month of the year: the name of the meeting of Ladies
of the Eastere
sponsor of the ship at her launching Star. From the Falls
City she goes
on October it, 1904, and any news- to Danville for
the other gathering.
paper or other account of that inci- At the latter place
Mrs. M. B. Nash
dent.
will be nominated for vice regent of
Can yr u without much trouble fur- the state and Mrs.
Dr. L. G. Murrell
nish up with a copy of any one date for state historian,
and their elections
of each of the papers, daily, weekly, worked for
etc., published in Paducah; prospectus
-of the Paducah university; time
Western Nuptial..
tables-, of' the I.. P. & S. W. and the
Yesterday invitations reached here
P. & M. raikoads; the mayor's last announcing the weddi
ng of Miss Viva
annual rePort, and with any further Randolph and Mr..
Walter Willoughprinted statistical or other useful in- by Caruthers,
of Los Angeles, Cal.
formation?
,
The ceremony occurs a week from toHistory or explanation of the seal morrow at the
Grand View Presby-of the city of Paducah of which we terian church
of Los Angeles. The
'have a reproduction in carved wcod bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'on th} headboard of our gangway. David Randol
ph, who formerly'residAn impression of this seal would also ed on North Sixth
street, in this city,
b. acteptable,
but went to Los Angeles last year..
. .
If ticcesaibre, any information rf
she circumstances leading to the nam
Annual Outing,
.
ing o( the ship Akio: the derivation
This evening the t&ta /Pellews will
of the city's name, Padticah.
meet at the office of Judge D. L:
.The information received will be Sander
s, in the city hall, for the puse
communicmed to alt hands, and will pose of decidi
ng whether or not they
add ers ths interest in the ship, which
shall give .thOir annual picnic at the
is now Out bare.. I beg you to ac- park where
they have celebrated to-cept the enclosed cap-ribbon, one of gether
for a number of years past.
the very first issued.'
The members of the body are all PaOur permanent address is. U. S. S. ducahans
who were born in 1840,
Paducah, care postmaster New York, and they
have grand r!isaiona. Thos.
N. Y.
Very respectfully,
Moss, Lawrence Itasor and William
A. F. W I NTERHA LTA ,
R. Peal, three of the members have
Contmander, U. S. N.
died in the last year.

NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn.

DELPHIC CLUB

d. .

Secretary Wilson, of the depart
Sruithltmd Wedding.
ment of agriculture, says that probaSunday morning at the home of
bly- hundreds of thonsands of Jollare the bride in Smithland, there
was
. worth of buttermilk is thrown awa) united in marriage Mies
Eddie Sedin this country every year. We has berry, of that place, and
Professor
learned recently from medical ex- Canterberry, of Grand Rivers
. The
pert, *hat buttermilk is very valua- contracting parties are well
kn wn
tle ri
g people, the bride being t
te treatment of disease
of
atthe
ys4 such as Bright's
ke and popular daugbier of vfr.
and diabetes, settd‘lae algs
R. 'Seilltertiy, while, the groom
-one would iilterit` a plan by
profi ' tit athool'teacher of
could be condensed and
Rivers, where they will make
for medicinal purpose* the um
home.
r
would rentler humanity an invaluable
Quite a number of friends witnes
sservite,
led the ceremony.

Copyright Igo; by Hart Schaffner & Marx

Thislevent, the first in Paducah, will be an occasion of much
dress. Along with the fine horses will go the finest clot
hes.
Wei are preparing to meet your requirements for FULL
DRESS or business wear.
Rain Coats and Top Coats - $10 to $25
Tourist and Belt Overcoats 10 to 30
H.S. & M. Suits and Overcoats
l5 to 25
t. Atterbury System Suits ad
Overcoats,
$22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00
Special showing of fine Neckwear. New shirt designs in
foreign and domestic fabrics. Furnishings for Full Dress or
Semi-Dress. Knox silk and opera Hats.—An exposition of
styles correct and acceptable for this gala occasion.

•

Mill

pen up more closely- to the outwi
sid world some of the cest sections
of 1;Allard. county and prove a great
in many ways, and that it will
'benefit
PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPVR CO., prove a paying investment hardly
(Incorporated)
need be said though there are those,
At Register Building, 523 Broadway."as is the case no matter the enterprise projected, who are disposed to
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
The Register
grave doubts.
hold
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
wants
to,
sec this line
particularly
Secretary.
WILHELM,
ROBERT S.
built As it will prove an incentive
Entered at the postoffice of Padu- to the construction of other concah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. necting links of a similar character
and in a few years place this city
Terms to Subscribers.
within the center, so to speak, of a
One Year
$5.00
net
work of such lines, this being in2.50
Six Months
1.25 evitable when the ice is but once
Three Months
.lo broken.
One Week

THE REGISTER

Anyone failing to receive this paper
This is supplemental registration
regulraly should report the matter ta day. It behooves every democrat who
The Register office at once. Teledid not register on the 3rd. in.A. to
phone Cumberland 318.
do so today. The election which
-falls next month is an important one
both for the county and city and
whoever would vote in the contests
'which then occurs must have a registration certificate. To vote is a duty
every man owes the cityt, county and
Tuesday Morning, Oct. i, i905.
state. a: well as himself, and no one
should be so neglectful of this imGeorgia's Peonage Case.
portant duty as not to p1ace ,himself
The supreme court of the United in positio nto exercise his suffrage
States, at Washington, has decided a by failing to register.. Let their be
case which has much bearing on state no laggards that the political enerights and indirectly cn some cases mys may reap reward through any
of interest in this state and this vi- indolence. The republicans are holicinity just now. The nature of the ing to catch -the democrats napping
case and the effect of the decision today, it is clear, and your duty is
are thus mentioned in a Washington therefore a plwin one. Go to the
telegram of yesterday. Though the polls and register. Go early and
mention is brief it is full enough to take no chances. Your voting p911 is
the place to register and the officers
be clear:
"In the case cf E. L. Wimbish vs. will be on hand to serve you from 6
Henry Jamison, the supreme court of a. M. to 9 p. tn.
the .United States reversed the decisPaducah has a right to find interion of the district court for the southin the announcement that the Illiest
ern district of Georgia. This is the
nois
Central railroad is going to
case in which United States Judge
build
a line from Jackson, Tenn., to
.Speer interfered with the sentence of
Birmingham,
Ala. Such a line would
a prisoner, Jamison, by a recorder's
a new and valuPaducah
to
open
up
court of Macon, Ga., to work on the
and the
business
territory
for
able
streets. The reversal of the case shad.
city
the
traders
of
merchants
and
the effect of sustaining the local
stare
secure
their
doubt
no
would
court."
thereof
no matter the competition.
Georgia's
of
one
was
case
The
noted peonage suits. The decision in
The supreme court of the United
the case will chigrin many shyster
States
has refused to advance the
lawyers, but it sustains a point of
Howard case on its. docket. The moAetate jurisdiction which promised to
tion made to advance the Powers case
prove annoying to state authorities.
is yet to be decided. The cehtsal to
•
James Hasen Hyde, late of the hear these cases at once, as is genEquitable Life Assurance society, erally desired, will send them down
who has been refusing to appear be- for several atonths more.
fore the legislative insurance investigating committee; has finally consented to come back to New YOrk
and answer any subpont'a which may
be served upon him. The threat of
PROMOTERS
BACK
FROM
the committee to go before the legisANOTHER TRIP TO NEW
lature and atnake the matter a continYORK.
uous one, requiring him to/appear
for an examination no matter when
he did return, has no doubt brought The Electric Line Will Surely Be
Constructed From Here to
him to his better judgment. Hyde
Cairo by Parties.
will have to stand a severer quizzing
now than he would have had at first,
for the committee hat gradually come
Dr. C. E. Whitesides yesterday
into possession of facts which it did morning at 4 o'clock retuened from
not first have thus better posting it New York and Columbus, Ind.,
as to the matter in hand. That the where he has been gone the past two
weeks. His mission to New York
on of his father will have many
was regarding construction of the
causes to regret some of his dealings proposed eleetric interurban railroad
goes without saying in spite of the between this city and Cairo, on
fact the laws cannot reach him. which' project he and other promotwever, the .exposal of his career ers have been working for several
years past. He went up there to be
and connection with the mismanage- present
at the conference between
ment of the Equitable, so long unex- himself, Mr. J. J. Freundlich. Mr.
posed, will be punishment enough, es- Byron Whitesides, and the Eastern
pecially as the investigation promises: capitalises who are associated with
to break up his deal with the syndi- them, and sign up a number of legal
documents passing between them.
cate which bought his holdings in the One week
from next Saturday a
seciety.
meeting will be held here by the different men interested in the project,
'England's offer of aid to France
on business of an impor•ant nature
during the Moroccan controversy they do not yet care to divulge.
continues a disturbing element in Messrs Byron Whiteside' and Jake
Europe and Germany may yet ask Fruendlich are still at New York,
for more definite explanation than but leave there tomorrow, the loner
to return here by way of St. Louis.
has yet been given. The facts which
Many people had the idea that the
have slowly leaked out in ,European interurban was not to be built, but
diplomatic circles are proving dis- Dr. WIbitesides says it is most untasteful to Germany and she may de- doubtedlyit go, and that they are
mand some,explanation if not re- like other. oPle promiting big projects, it ta s a great length of time
tarded by the fact that she is now
to get everything ready for the acwell alone because of neglects or ton tnaly- work. They have their rightmuch independence in making allian- of-way between this city and Cairo,
ces with other nations. There is in- and also their franchise leading down
terest in the conditions no matter into Paducah.
While en route back home Dr.
how they may terminate and GerWhitesides stopped over at Colummany it is safe to say wont soon bus to visit his wife who is there at
forget the turn of affairs. The kaiser the home of her' parents, Colonel and
had a lesson taught him which will Mks. John Crump. She is in ailing
health, but was some better when he
do him good rib doubt.
left.
(The rather definite assurance of
AN AMERICAN'S FEE.
projeCtOtS that the intee-ukban
Calcutta.
Oct. t6.--D R. Smith, an
_railroad projected from this place to
American dentist, who has practiced
,.Cairo will be built, as is indicated in his profession in Calcutta for some
our local columns, will be a matter!years, hes been summoned to Kabul
of mucis delight to the people of the to attend the Asnir of Afghanistan.
section" line it tcr traverse as well as! His fee for the service is 12,000 ttlpleasing intelligence to the people of PeeS i$3.850), in addition to his expense* to and,frosn the Arnie* capibotk Cairo and Paducah. The line tal
'J4‘111-44•

INTERURBAN

"I had dragging pains ana
ead ing womb," writes Mrs. Ina Baytes
of Sherwood, Tenn. "My health
was bad and I could hardly do my
work. Cardui cured me."

AGGING PAINS?

R
This

Women suffer agonies from pains of which men have no comprehension. One of
these is that awful, bearing-down or dragging pain, which so often, in some women, forms
a part of the monthly sickness, and in others continues from month to month, week to week,
day to day, till death itself would often be welcomed as a relief. What does it mean? It
means, probably, that your womb is bent, twisted, turned inside out, or falling down, as a
result of a certain weakness of those muscular fibers,. which are supposed to keep it straight
and hold it in place. It means, that if you do not take immediate steps to cure this trouble
you may- become an invalid for life. It means, that you must lose no time, but go for relief
and cure, to the one medicine which will be sure to benefit and cure you, as it -has beimfited and cured a million other happy, rejoicing women, viz:

WRITE US
A LETT=

WINE ARDUI.:rs

freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling
us all your symptoms and troubles. We send
free advice(in plain sealed envelope) how to cure
them. Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The
Chattanooga /Aedidne Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
S
.

HORSE SHOW
OFFICIAL BADGES NOW BEING WORN BY PROMOTERS.

Strings of Horses Are Begining to
Arrive, Mr. Coulter's Coming
Yesterday.
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NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an itp-to-date and well stocked hardware department for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes

e
sbetw
roller
ryd
mt
way
cause
walks

Stov4s, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Graniteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.

Yesterday the badges for the different committeemen and promoters
of the Horse Show were sent
around, and are now being worn by
each. They are very beautiful, being two streamers, one purple and
one white, joined together at the
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with leadbow-top by a pretty horse head of
metal. On the badges are printed
inghouses, we 4re in position to give the best for the least money.
the words, "Horse Show, Paducah,
October, 1095" in bold gold letters.
Dont buy, before calling and seeing our varied stock.
The strings of horses are commencing to arrive from the surestmd
hg cities, those of Mr. Gus 'Coulter
of Mayfield coming in yesterday,
while others are expected today and
tomorrow.'
Yesterday work was started of
erecting a bandstand above use sidewalk beside McPherson's durg store
at Fourth and' Broadway. A fine band
of many pieces will be stationed
there nearly all day throughout the
•
•
• It
=Sri
,'.'*-1111111111
show, to furnish maisic for the-downtown part‘.
The promoters have decided that
no vehicles will be permitted to drive
into the baseball park during the enTELEPHONE 548
tertainment, except those of parties
participating in the driving events.
Others will have to tie their rigs outside.
MATINEE AND NIGHT
Miss Liacille Rogers, of Wiiverly,
A DRAMATIC FESTIVAL
Tenn., arfived yesterday, and Is one
S
-TTU R DAY,
Representative Actor,
of the sponsors. She is the guest By America's
Messrs. Martin & Emery's Dramatic Presentation of
of the family of Judge Park, of West
Jefferson street.
aid Wagner's Mystic Festival Play
Misses Blanche Parsons and Emma
Woodward and Mrs. C. C. T'errell
SUPPORTED BY
are expected tomorrow from Cairo,
they being sponsors of this city.
Miss Pattie Crook,' of Jackson, Tenn.,
is expected tomorrow. She is a And a capable company of players.
sponsor and will be tbe guest of Miss
including:
Blanche Hills while here.
Charles Stedman,
James A Young,
Based on the Legends of the Holy Grail, produced at an
State Medical Society.
Harry C. Barton.
enormous
cost enacted by a cast of so noted players.
Today at Louisville there will no9nTerese Deagle,
SPECIAL NOTICE: For the convenience of "Percale!"
vene the state medical society, that
Anna Marie Shafer,
will be attended by Drs. Phil Stewpatrpns the former rule of commencing the evening perWm. L. Thorne,
art, J. R. Coleman and other physicformance at 5:3o and givi^g a tw i_.ur dinner intermission
Aphie James.
has been done away with. Durine this engagement the
ians of this city.
Evelyn Jones,
curtain will rise at 7:45 sharp at the evening performance
C. hr. Stark
What are some of the industries of Under the management of J. J.
and 1:45 at the matin ee. Carriages may be ordered at i t
Cuba? 'asked the teacher. I dunno.
the evening and 5 in the afternoon
Auditors must be in
COLEMAN.
anewered the boy at the foot of the Presenting a Sumptuous Revival of
their seats at rise of first curtain, as no one will be seated
class. "Where do the Havana cigars
during the action of the play.
Lancaster /minty.
from?
come
PRICES: Matinee, $1, 75c, so; box seats $1 50.
promptly replied the boy, wboae fath
Night. Si 50, 51. 75C, 53C, 35C; bon, 82.00.
er keeps a cigar store —Phi'adelphia
Tickets ordered by mail will be promptly forwarded on reRecord
ceipt of Money Order and Self-addressed envelope.
Presented Historically Correct
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 9 A. M
Investiture—AcCostumes—Scenic
cessories,--Auxiliaries.,
Excursions will be run -inta_the_city from all surroundTELEPHONE M8,
Prices 25C,, 35C, 50C, 75C, $1, $1.50.
ing towns for this per formance
Seats on sale Wednesday at 9 a. nt.
Returnof the Favorites
Curtain at 9 o'clock----Account Horse
Show.
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U. itehkopf Saddlery Co.,

Paducah, Kentucky.

109 South 2nd Street,

THE KENTUCKY

THURSDAY MUM
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Louis James
Norman Hackett
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PARSIPAL
ADAPTED BY WM. LINCH ROBERTS

1.

!MMUS

THE KENTUCKY
THE FRANL L.

MILEY OPERA

Lo Lemon Chill Tonic

(Independent Attraction.)
Successful
Phenomenally
Second
Year of the Great Hit

THE GIRL
ANDTHEBANDIT

a

IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROUBLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.

kBooks and Lyrics by Mrs. A. C. Tyler. Score by Frederick Coit,
Wight.)
•
Original production and cast, including Viola Gillette. Mabel Hi*. Jo•
Office
seph Miron, George J. MacFarlane.
Eighth and Jackson Streets
T. Henry Coote, John G. Sparks and
Telephone 270.
8o others
AUGUMENTED ORCHESTRA.
William N. Jones and Thadditis
Owing to Horse Show opening curPotter were convicted of conspiracy
tain will be rung up at ,9 p. in.
in the Oregon lend suits. Ira Wade
Prices 25c, IL% Ssc, 75c, 1fr /LP,
was acquitted.
Seats on sale Tuesday 9 *m.'

11.1. liessig. M.D.
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We exercise the grentr_<
care in selecting our cut
display is oi the.
Consequently
highest standard. • We aim to combine
perfection in color; brilliant finish; artistic and excletsiite designs.
Our present stock cannot be excelled.

J. L.Wolff

Jeweler

t1111116111111.1111111=1116111Na
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Largest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturin Co.
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers-
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3 SOUTH THIRD STREET
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ing the gatherings of Dr. Field, are hint a versitile and highly learned
the large cr...,wds, good singing and man, After he worship .the congredeep earnestness.
gatiOn and rhoir repaired to the parish . bou,e where the bishop dedicated
same kvith a 'short ceremony, in which
Anti-Saloon League.
THE COUNCILMEN REFUSED SERVICES BY HOME MISSION
Next Monday the Anti-Saloon the choir and Rector David Wright
SOCIETY OF BROADWAY
TO ADOPT -ORDINANCE
League of this country will 12ave here assisted. In the afternoon he adminPRESENTED.
M. E. CHURCH.
Special price for October on all Si so Novels
several speakers to address the people istered cc,nfirmation to a class of
Here are some:
Nedra, by George Barr McCutcheon.
at the county court house and organ- three. The bishop and archdeacon
ize a branch of the league here. The wiU return to thtir homes in the Fall,
The Gambler, Thurston.
People of Clark Street Between Ninth Services Sunday at First Baptist— league works for tickets at elections City today.
The Man of the Hour, Thanet
Rev. Field's Tent Revival—Parand Tenth Lay Their Matter
and does not put out temperance canThe Garden of Allah, Hichens
Before Authorities.
ish House Reception.
didates, but decides on the best asThe Dark Lantern,
liWn.1ne Society.
pirants of the democratic and repubThe Breath of the Gods. Sydney McCall.
Everybody should bear in mind the
lican parties and advocates their elec- meetng for this evening at the Brdad \ Don't fail t6- see our .mec:al offerings for October, every book a
standard work. Fine library edition, marbied side, three-quarter
At last night's meeting of the counYesterday the ladies of the Home tion.
way Methodist church of all people
leather binding, worth 75c. now 35c. Popular library edition, silk
cil there was killed the ordinance Mission society of the groadway
interested in the organization for thi.
cloth backs. gat top, worth 50c. now 25c. 500 copies cloth back'books,
Devotional Services.
city j a Humane society. All are
01 making it punishable for anyone to Methodist church started to holding
every one good, worth 25c. now talAc.
Sunday at St Frances de. Sales tro-t •cheerfully invited to be present,
skate out upon the public sidewalks their "Wteks of Prayer" at that ediAll the "Popular Hits" in Sheet Music in cut prices
on roller skittet. Those councilmen fice and will continue daily to do so there started the forty hours' devo-, both ladies and gentlemen.
Souvenir Postal Cards, all kinds, all prices from ..tc to toe each.
Wanting to adept the measure were until next Saturday. The worship is tional wor,hip that was observed 'yesMembars Barnett, McCarty, Agnew, conducted from 3 until 4 o'clock terday and will also be today by apOrphan Girl.
Galiman and McBroom, while those each afternoon, with different ladies propriate ceremonies.
Rev. W. S. Chiles has a 14-year-old
.opposing the bill were Gilson, Kolb, leading. Yesterday "The Lesson of
orphan girl who wants to be adopted
iMcBroom, Riglesberger, Rehkopf Service" was the subject for worship,
Daily Services,
by some one who will let her attend
The Jewish people are now holding a Catholic school. Anyone desiring
. and Taylor. It seems that a crowd while the leaders were Mesdames J.
'.of young people congregate on Clark K. Greer and J. C. Martin. Today daily church services commemorative a good girl can communicate with
between Ninth and Tenth streets ev- the leaders are Mesdames T. H. Put- of the Feast of Tabernaclec, that cel- Rev. Chiles,
ery day and skate up and down the year and F. M.'Glathery, who will ebrates the forty years' pilgrimage in
lc, smooth concrete sidewalks with their have for their subject "Problems of the wilderness.
Mechanicsburg Revivals.
roller skates. Many people out that Southern Cities.* A cordial invitaRev. T. E. Richey has started a
way do not want them to do this be- tion is extended every woman in the
Parish House Reception.
prctracted meeting at the East Bapcause they claim it ruins the side- city to be present and participate in
Last evening the new parish house tist church in Mjechanicsburg, with,
walks and also make. life miserable the prayer services, which were start- for Grace Episcopal church was a the assistance of Rev. Allen, of Calfor the residents living along the ed off yesterday with an unusually most impressive and handsome scene, loway county. Three conversions
it being the occasion of an e!egant were made Sunday morning and two
. block. On the other side the. balance large and interesting crowd.
in the square state they are perfectly
On thii week each year every reception to Bi-hop Woccicock and at night.
tist Association will- convene at GilREDUCTION NOT GRANTED.
willing for the little ones to indulge church in the Memphis con:erenee of Archdeacon M. M. Benton, who are
bertsville, and Rev. John S. Cheek,
in this healthy sport, despite the noi‘e the af. E. Church South holds pray- in the city from Louisville. The
Preparing for Conference.
of the First Baptist church of this Owensobro Railroads Claim Promand racket.
er services each afternocn, the object place is an architectural gem for its
The Mayfield people are arranging city, will go up to attend ar well aises Have Not Been Kept.
The issue boiled down to a faction- being to gather together as many la- purpose, as the conveniences aid for the annual Memphis conference caws.
'It lasts for several days
al matter and those against the chil- dies as possible and enthuse the in- mode of construction cannot be im- of Methodists to be held there comOwensboto, Ky., Oct. 0.—Accorddren skattng had drawn up an or)i- terest in Ow mission work.
proved upon and the congregation is mencing November rsth.
ing to the statement Qi Owensboro
AILING
PEOPLE.
nanoe through Mayor Yeiser, providjustly proud of its acquisition of such
shippers the reductions in freight
ing that if anyone skated on any puba well apportioned, commodious and
College Principal.
•IliNanionary Society.
Mrs. C. W. *alil Is III at Home on rates promised by the Henderson
•
lic sidewalk over the city they were
Next Sunday there will be here
The Missionary society of the First discreetly arranged house. The reRoute and the Inninois Centra: railNorth Fourth Street.
to be fined $t and costs in the police
Presbyterian church will meet this ception was under the 4uspiees of the Rev. J. J. Taylor, D. D., who is pres
road,
which were to have gone into
court This measure was brought in afternoon
at 3 o'clock •at the resi- vestrymen, who are aslAsted by the ident of the Georgetown ccllege. He
Mrs. C. W. Wahl is confined with effect last Thursday, have not been.
last night at the council meeting, hut
ladies
societies
of the congregation, will preach at the First Baptist illness at her home on
dence of Mrs. H. S. Wells, in the EmNorth Fourth granted.
and their combined forces furnished church while here.
killed, six being against it and five pire
street. •
flat building on Broadway near
It is said that an injunction snit
supporting it.
a
most
charming
evening long to be
Seventh street.
Mrs. W. H. Bowers, of Mechanics- will be bright by Owensboro shipa
remembered.
Religious Census.
burg,
is confined at home with sick- pers to prevent the railroads from.
The
parish
house was elegantly
NO UNION LA-BOR BANK.
At the meeting of the Ministerial
collecting higher rates than were
ness.
Young Man Dying.
decorated for the occasion, while se- Assoeintion at the Y. M. C. A. yesteragreed to at the Louisville conferLast evening a telegram came here freshments were
Mr.
Gilbert
Briley
is
able
to
out
be
Plan to Establish One Voted Down
served, both cut ths day
the preachers decided to
ence. However, the local shippers.
from Knoxville, Tenn., summoning first and second
by the Chicago Federation.
floors.
Hundraz take a religions census of !this city after a two weeks' illness.
have only a verbal agreement with
home Rev. George W. Perryman, the called to meet the
General Secretary Blake Godfrey, Mkt. Compton.
bishop and arch- October 28th, at which time about
Chicago, Oct.' 16—The Union La- flaptist divine, formerly pastor of the , deacon, and also inspect the parish too wakers from the various church- of the Y. M. C. A., is able to be out
Baptist
First
church Isere. The mes- house over which thorough
bor Bank in Chicago was sacrificed
tenni es will get up the enumeration show- after an illness with tonsilitis.
See the meter, please? brusquely
on the altar of frenzied finance at a sage stated that Mr. Earl Cox was were made and all delightmida.
ing the Christian status of the municl
asked
the representative of the gas
dying.
He is the twenty-yebr-old son excelled state,
meeting of the Chicago Federation of
ipality.
The Fall River cotton mills are compan)k Well, replied the little Woone
of
of
the
leading
the,
deacons
of
Labor yesterday. By an overwhelmSunday morning Bishop Woodcock
expected this week to announce as man, with a satirical twinkle in her
ins vote the delegates laid on the church of N. Perryman at Knoxville, filled the pulpit at Grant clitich and
Baptist Association.
increase in -sages affecting over eye, it's pretty busy, but J suppose
and
the
iaduring
latter
the
course
of
tabIt a report submitted by a bankdelivered an able effocit that proved
Tomorrow the Blcod River Bap- 26,o0o operatives.
you can sec it for a moment.—Judge.
ing committee in favor of estab- his remarks Sunday at the First Baptist
church
mention
made
here
of
the
lishing and supporting such an inillness of the young man. The messtitution.
sage came in care of The Register
office and Was teltrwarded to the minYoung Americans.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barksdale, ister at Guthrie. Ky., where• yesterc.f South .Sixth street, have a new day at noon he went to join Superinten-pound boy baby at their home. tendent Logsdon, of the Louisville dr
MIr. and Mrs. Fein Leigh, of West Nashville rsilroad, who met the diTennessee street, have a new •boy at vine there in hi- private car, they intending to take a several days' tour
their residence also.
before Dr. Perryman went on to CMcinnati, Ohio, where he is to perform
the ceremony for marriage cf a couple of friends. As Rev. Perryman
was expecting to be summoned home
probabilities' are he abandoned hi4
Cincinnati trip and started for Knoxville last night to be at the bedside
of the young man who stands high
in that city.
Rev. Perryman was Sunday morning and evening greeted by an overflowing house of friends at the First
Baptist church here, where be filled
the pulpit with Rev. Cheek. He delft..
Pure, durable, soda soaps are
ered two of his strong and earnest
what we keep. No potash soaps,
sermlins which characterize IAs grand
mixed with sand to make them
and noble work in the cempendable
field, and before and after elth servhard and containing an excesice was met by hundreds of his old
sive amount of alkali, will be
fri nds who, cheerfully welcomed him
found in our cases.
back for his ,brief visit.,
Our soaps are all made from •
Revival Started.
vegetable oils and soda. You
Rev. Peter Fields Sunday started
can't make a good soap any
his protracted meeting under the
other way.
huge tent he has erected at Sixth and
Husbands streets for hat purpose.
Large and deeply interested congrega
tions heard his earnest appeals that
are expositions of, much force and
DRUGGIST
far-reachics effect. Ile inni decided
to conduat'Aerviceconly st.,night, the
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
hour being 7:347 eich earning. Last
TELEPHONE 63.
night he talked on "Tim Tws BuildA Scene from "PARSIFAL," at The Kentucky Saturday Matinee and Night.
ers" One thing alwast characteriz-

ROLLER SKATING WEEK OF PRAYER

ONLY $1,15

HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT

DEMOCRATS

TODAY
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Just
Soap.

J. I. Oehlschlaeger

EI\

Best Kentucky Lump 13 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 12 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.

THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
5.

Second and Ohio Streets.

(INcoRpoRATzD)
C. M. BUDD, Manager.

Both Telephone Numbers 254
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Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
Cairo, 11.4; rising.
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Chattanooga, 3.o; falling.
—The government intends stopping
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and has notified offices all over the Territory, has arrived here to make
Johnsonville, 2.7; falling.
r
Seats on sale Thursday g a m.
country to hold up these cards and Jae, hitne with relatives.
Louisville, 3.5; rising.
forward them to headquarters.
Victor Van de Male left /esMt. Carmel, 2.6; falling.
—Spasmodic colic Sunday morning
ti:H. a drumming trip through
Nashvine,0.2; rising.
caused the death of Contractor Geo. West Tennessee.
Pittsburg, 7.o; rising.
Weikel's fine lnse.
Mr. Samuel Quisenberry and wife
Davis Island Dam, 5.3; rising.
—Mrs. Joe
ldridge has a se- aissl two children, of Memphis, are
S. Louis, 8.6; failing.
vere attack of typhoid fever at her ausiking at the home of' Mr. A. F.
lAt. Vernon, 3.,5; falling.
home, sor South Sixth street.
Coleman, on West Monroe.
Paducah, 4.4; rising.
1
—The weather predictions for toMk.. Tom Settle is here from the
•
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
day are: Partly cloudy with moder- East to visit his family.
The towboat Katherine iiissedur
ate temperature. Yesterday was a
Lawyer Alben Barkley returned went by here bound for Mound City "CAPSULES."
rather pleasant day, being calm and. from Mayfield yesterday.
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
with several barges of stone she got
balmy.
Messrs Montana and C. C. Over- up the Cumberland river.
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PAstreet went yesterday to visit in
Yesterday afternoon at a c4clock DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
Sale of Cakes.
Sandusky, Ohio.
the steamer Charlestoo carrisetAin etc« AND MALARIA.
Mesdames y. S. and Henry Baker
Cake sale Wednesday-from 9 a. m. have returned from a Western trip. cursion out of here for the T neePRICE soc.
see river for the benefit of tenses
to 5 p. m. at DuBois-Kolb's drug
Mkssrs I. C Walker, James E. Friant, the former policeman,
TAKE
NO
OTHER
wito is
store, conducted by Young Ladies' Wilhelm, Jesse Gilbert, H. H. LovTHEY ARE GUARANTEED.
blind.
society of First Presbyterian church. ing, Charles Holiday, George 0. InThe steamer Royal went to Golcon
da yesterday aftegikv
A large crowd "vas—Mcen to the
Tennessee rive;`,.1.00ay by the
DRUG STORKS.
Charleston on an excursion outing
The Clipper has come here from
Jackman Stn. plume sr
Clifton, Tenn., to be repaired.
Clay Its., Dhow $e.
This morning there came from
the Tennessee river the steamer
Clyde which is now laying at the
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
wharf, and gets away tomorrow afternoon at 2,o'clock on her return
The recollection of the quality d
to that stream.
our
prescriptions remains lam altar
This morning there gets out for
_
Cairo at 8 o'clock the steamer War- the price is forgotten.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES
renn. She comes back tonight about
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order.
A
II.
MR. NORMAN W. GRISWALD,
fine noonday lunch for 25 cents.
The Bob Dudley got out Sunday
for years associated with the firm of
for Nashville and will not get bac
until the last of this week, as she
F. Gray, oldest and most exclusive
—41
TeL 511.
has to run slow on account of tile 7th and Broadway.
Prescriptions called for and delivlow water.
hatter of Nashville, Tenn , and later
The City of Saltillo did not ge ered kee of charge anywhere in the
with Frank & Co . of that city, as
out of the Tennessee river until yes- atty.
terday, enroute back to St. Louis.
manager and buyer for hat depart4•1).
She arrives at that place tomorrow
and leaves Thursday afternoon ori
ment. is now in charge of Waller1
••
Cake Sale.
hp. return this way.
stein's hat department, where he
The- Young Ladies' society of the
The Henry Harley comes in tomorrow from Evansville, for which First Presbyterian church will have r —
would be pleased to shake hands with
cake sale Wednesday, October i8th, Y
place she left Sunday.
the Paducah public
'A .letter from Lieutenant Osborn, from g a. m. to 5 p. m. at DuBoisWRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
of the Cincinnati lighthouse inipec- Kolb's drug store on Broadway.
YOU GO ELSEWHERE.
tors department says that: Masters Special orders fcr Saturday can be
and pilots are hereby notified that filled by notifying Miss Emma Nie•
the light at Ned Landing lias been haw. Phone,683.
or soon will be moved to range with
pence Tonight.
the down stream chme!. Exact description at this daft is impossible.
This evening the Red Men's Amuse,
icohnasnge is caused by railroad al- meat committee gives the second of
its series of popular dances at their
lliteraet
/
lodge room on North Fourth street.
A movement has been started in Jones' orchestra furnishes music. AdLondon to secure the public inter- mission so cents.
We Write Anything in Insurance
ment of Sir Henry Irving in WestSubscribe for THE REGISTER.
minister Abbey.
0/1103306 Broadway
Phones.: Office
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Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules

USE KEVIL'S

Hristocrat flour
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The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.

BACON'S

7th:
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the Buffet •

W. C. Gray, i)roprietor.

Announcement.

HAYES

•••

.5. e..40411t

At,'I& Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH,KY.

L. L. BEBOUT

General Insurance Agency

385—Residence 169,6

•

FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.

Sherrill-Russell LtuAber Co.
INCORPORATED.

Both
,I'

•

'Phones 295.

,•14•

Prompt Delivery

Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.

•
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